
 

 

HUB Maple Ridge/Pitt Meadows meeting Oct 12, 2017 

 
In attendance:  Jenny, Michael, Barry, Peter, Dave, Kino, Ivan, Jackie 

Regrets:  

 

Notes 

 

Past MR/PM events: 

 

 Sept. 16: GETI Fest: Cycle Recycle (Barry, Dave). The Cycle Recycle was a centerpiece of the event, 

and everything went very smoothly. A number of people were not present and new names were 

drawn. A dozen bikes were given away. MLA Bob d'Eith did the draw. 

 

Upcoming MR/PM events: 

 

None 

 

Other: 

 

 Separated bike lanes 123 Ave. between 203rd St. and Laity St. (update/strategy). Dave and Kino will 

bring up this topic at the upcoming ATAC meeting on Oct. 25. 

 

 Separated bike lanes on 227th Street between Abernathy Way and Dewdney Trunk Road (update). No 

pitchforks for this project from local residents. Suggestion to add flashing pedestrian/cyclist crossing 

lights at the crossings for the 123 bike route (at 124 Ave and Reid Ave) as well as the 121 bike route 

crossing at Brown Ave.. Also at the 123 bike route crossing at 232nd St. (at 122 Ave.). Jackie to send 

e-mail to Michael Eng. 

 

 Oct. 11: Information Session detailed design 232nd Street between 132 Ave. and Silver Valley Road. 

Jackie to draft committee feedback. 

 

 Haney Bypass/Lougheed improvements update (Barry). Barry spoke with Grant Smith (DOT) and 

reported that we are now considered stakeholders in this project. Barry's name and contact info has 

been passed on to the project manager (no name given), who will keep us in the loop. 

 

 207th Street improvements 118th Ave to Dewdney update (Jackie). Engineering is now considering to 

widen the sidewalks to turn them into multi-use paths. They're still looking at the design for the 

roundabout as there are some issues with it for emergency vehicles. 

 

 Meeting with MLAs. Jenny to contact MLAs for a date for a meeting, as requested by the HUB office. 

 

 

 

Annual allowance: 

Balance as of Aug. 10, 2017: $240.52  

Total cash donations: $42.30. 

 


